Year Four – Home Learning – BBC Bitesize Online
Monday
English
Fact and Opinion
Use this quiz to test your knowledge on
fact and opinion:
https://www.educationquizzes.com/ks2/eng
lish/fact-and-opinion/

Maths
Comparing Fractions: tenths and
hundredths
Use these games to practise tenths and
hundredths:

Visit www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons and select ‘Year 4’.

Year 4 Week Five - 18.5.20 – 22.5.20
Wednesday
English
English
Using formal and informal
Using subordinating
language
conjunctions
Below is a persuasive letter.
Noughts and Crosses conjunction
Choose the phrases which you think game.
are most appropriate (the phrases in Below is an image and a table with
bold) to ensure the letter is formal.
subordinating conjunctions in.
You must think of a sentence about
the image using one of the
subordinating conjunctions. Once
you have done it, cross it off the
grid. You must try and cross off
three conjunctions in a line
(horizontal, vertical or diagonal) to
win the game whilst trying to block
your partner!
Maths
Maths
Equivalent fractions
Simplifying fractions
Tuesday

Thursday
English
Creating a formal report
Write a formal report about a topic of your
choice. Remember to use formal
language and facts, not opinions.

Friday
English
Reading lesson: You’re a Bad
Man, Mr Gum by Andy
Stanton

Maths
Compare Fractions

Maths
Challenge of the week

Computing
How does the internet and search
work?

Music
Dynamics and Tchaikovsky
On a piece of music, there are
symbols which tell the musician
how loud or quiet to play.
Do you know any of these
symbols?

Can you simplify these fractions?

http://www.snappymaths.com/counting/frac
tions/interactive/tenthsint/tenthsint.htm
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/us2-m172-tenths-and-hundredths-memorymatching-game

History
The Bronze Age

https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/
bronze-age/
Use this website to find out more
about the Bronze Age.

Geography
Mountains
Using an atlas, can you identify 10
mountains? What are their names?

Science
Friction and Resistance
Test friction by pushing a toy car
along different surfaces in your
home e.g. carpet, grass, tiles, wood.
On which surface does your car
travel furthest? Which surface has
the least friction?

No Laptop or iPad? Check out these
lessons on BBC iPlayer and the Red
Button Service today.

Maths

History

Spelling
https://spellingframe.co.uk/
A great website for practising your spellings.

No Laptop or iPad? Check out
these lessons on BBC iPlayer and
the Red Button Service today.

English

Geography

No Laptop or iPad? Check out
these lessons on BBC iPlayer and
the Red Button Service today.

Science

Design and Technology

Maths
Don’t forget – you can also be using this time to get plenty of
practise on your Maths Passport and TT Rockstars!
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
This website includes lots of interactive games to practise your
Maths Passport targets.
http://www.wldps.com/gordons/
Another website that help in practising key Maths skills.

No Laptop or iPad? Check out these
lessons on BBC iPlayer and the Red
Button Service today.

Maths

Computing

No Laptop or iPad? Check out
these lessons on BBC iPlayer
and the Red Button Service
today.

English

Wellbeing

P.E
Look up #ThisIsPE on YouTube for some
short, simple videos from PE specialists that
include activities you can easily do at home.
BBC Super Movers have many videos. These
use actions and songs to support children in
remembering facts too.

Dear Mr Smith,
I thought I’d write/ I am writing to complain about the state of the yard/condition of the playground. Over the last two weeks, I
have noticed loads of rubbish/a great deal of litter.
I reckon/It is my opinion that this litter is a health hazard. For example, yesterday a year 4 boy fell over and cut his hand on a
broken bottle. The boy I’m talking about/The boy in question needed four stitches.
Furthermore/On top of this, the litter is an eyesore. Our school has beautiful views of the river and these are wrecked/spoiled by
the litter.
I believe/I reckon that there are a load of things/a number of things that you could do to fix/rectify this problem. Firstly, it may
be possible for you to/you could purchase additional litterbins. This would help stop/prevent people discarding their litter
recklessly/willy-nilly. What’s more/In addition, I think that our school needs better/more adequate security to prevent vandals
littering.
To finish/In conclusion, I hope you will take my concerns seriously and I look forward to your reply/you writing back to me.
Yours Sincerely/Yours Faithfully,

Nadine Frank

Conjunction game:

